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INSPECTOR HERE52 MORE mi TRANSFERRED TO THIS 0x^1?
t

Early last Saturday morning tlio Comp-
any strength hero took a sudden jump up-
war. Fifty two men arrived in Lake City
on the Gcirly morning train and were pro-,
mptly transported out to camp where they'
hecame merahors cf ‘Company 450* The man ;

came here from.Val as, . Florida* The camp'
at that place was closed in accordanco
with the curtailment progroAi of tho CCC

'

now Iboing carried out hy the Governraent.
After the arrival oi* t.hoso men the

Company strength was well ahOyo the 200
mark,

• ' *

REN IQLTCHEN
,
STOVES’ ARRIVE • ’ ' '

Two Army kitchen stoves were recently
allotted to this company and yesterday ;

Clinton F. Lihhy anid J. 'H* Sadler -went

to Tampa in the Chevrolet Army truck- to
get thorn. They made a one day trip of
the round trip to and from Tampa, loaviiig
here early in the morning and returning"
late that night.

These stoves' were greatly noodod in
,

the kitchen 'as the old ones wore -getting ‘

in had shape- from a long period of con-. <

stant Use.' .
>

.

TOMORROW AT' 2;30 ’P, M, —OCALA
VJILDOATS V0* crimson JERSEYS Of COMPANY

450.

M-ajor J,''F. Scbggin, Suh-Di strict

Inspectorrihstructor , has been here yes-
terday and today on his regular inspect-
ion tour,

. The- entire c.amp received a going over

hy Major Scoggin, as did the records of

the Company and the Post Exchange,

. ,.;a special notice

Dr, E, F. Montgomery i-all he here on his

regular visit next Tuesday night, Every-
-onc is invited to hear’his ; talk in the
.recreation hall at 6;d5 P. Tuesday,

- \7c -will also have some group singing
at this mooting,

‘ .. .itAJOR Mason HERE

Major Chojrles D, Mason, M. C, 33rd
Surgical Hospital, is Acting Camp Surgeon
for this c.-vnp and C.amp F-11 while Capt,

Hall is away on a ten day leave. He

stated th<at this a nice looki,ng comp
hpt that there could ho iraprovomonts,

i •, t . i.

CxU^T.aN itlLL ON LExiyS

Capt, P. B, Hall, C-vnp Surgeon, has
hcca granted tch days leave of .ahscnco

and he is spending it in Washington, D,C-,

vjith his dm^iter and two sons*
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TAKE. ADVAHTAGE'oE

The reading material in the Educational
ro om, '

•

The Civil Service Ex^:ninati ons that are
to he given. Call at the Educational room
for further information#

The daily papers, '’magazines, ahd liter-*
ature that is up-to-date- and worthwhile,

'

At present the papers^ are fexfer than' usual
hut a larger variety will prohahly ho com-
ing again soon,

'
'

The night school; help encourage those
who nned to go to

‘

takd- part in the pro-
gram# Do your part towards the follows
who need the help even if you do not need
to go yourself, >

'

The opportunity to help makd' the carnp news-
paper, Instead of criticizing it all the
time ilelp' to make it hotter. You are not
an official critic and it is likely that
you will he noticed, therefore talce part
of the load on your own shoulders and make
it suit your plan. If you do not dp. this
then you should not he so quick to criti-
cize the efforts of others# .

garner brothers
"^There prices are in line”

Young men’s clothing and a
Complete line of dry goodsci

Lake City, . .
. Florida

A drunkard always Imows
.
how -to spend his

money ’'and taake the surroundings unpleas-
ant foi-, thosd around'-'hut he 'never knows

ho-ii{. tp' make' or. save friends.’

Profanity makes the User small, unpopular,
undosirahlo,- and-, a mar^ked pinner#

’ h
Sooner or later a thief is marked and
known the world over, - ; j

Everyone always stops to hear a liar hut
no one ever loiows that he has ever spoken#

iThen an evil deed is about to he done,
then is the ti®o- to leave,

Hever 'criticize those who try because ,

tiiiey pro even better than those, who never
try .even if they fail.

Do not judge, .without proof because by
judging unthoughtfully .you may- he judged#

Hev-er take •‘advantage of those who are
weaker than yourself. T.By so doing' you
will acquire the title of svandlor#

Never jump at conclusions# Always think
twice before acting^

Never dishwn' or abuse that' vdiich is yours,
because- only through your efforts can it

he improved upoh;

If you see no evil and thinlc no evil; then
thehfe- ih no 'evil#

'

It is much better to have th-e good will

of a crooked man than the ill' will#

Believe nothing you hear and- half you see#

The men who prove themselves ‘to he mirac-
les of genius, fiavh first ’been- miracles
of labor,

'
'
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EIGHT SCHOOL EO'.: HWHirG

Classes for mon in this comp and for
adults living noarhy opened Mond.oy night
dom at Bullard’s Corner# Ivirs# Crawford,
P. E# A. Teacher, is in charge* She
states that all hoys not advanced further
th.an the c-i^hth grade arc especially w.ant-

ed to attend.
ilr. Parnell has been making a special

effort to get as many as possible here in
camp to attend these classes# The school
will bo open to men in this c'^mp for

four nights a week; -Monday, Tuesday, \;ed-

nesday, and Thursday# Lack of space in
the camp for classroom work makes it im-
possible to hold such a school hero, but
as the distance- is so short, the school
down at the forks offers a. splendid opp-
ortunity to men here to advance cr ’^brush

up" in the fundaiacntals of educational
training#

CILiPLaIH holds sehvics here

On his first visit to thfiis camp, Lt,

vr. R. Deal, Sub-District Chaplain, held
a short service Wednesday night in the
open air between barracks v;ith the enire
coitipany present.

Ho spoke briefly on three topics,
namely, the importance of the Job held by
CCC enrollees, rules of the camp and
happiness this New Year. ,

After reminding the men of the great
importance of their Jobs because of the
worth-while nature of the work, Chaplain
Deal said he admired CCC men greatly
because most of the men enrolled wore
helping "the folks back home”.

Speaking on "Rules”, the Chaplain said
that every rule laid down and enforced
here in camp was for the good of the men
here. "Rules and Regulations arc necessary
to the success of any unit or organisation”
Said he.

'Hlappiness does not depend on HAVING
things" said Chaplain Deal, in opening
his remarks: on Happiness during the Coming
year. He showed by illustration how
happiness comes by Giving. "The happiest
people possess the least", said the
Chaplain.

Chaplain Deal has recently been
transferod to this Sub-District.

(next Column)

(Prom Eirst Column)

For religious purposes. District "F"

hhs boon devided exactly as it has been
dovidod for the Inspector-Instructors.
In other \7ords, we now have three Sub-

Districts for the Chaplains. The Sub-
District in which Lt. Deal now serving

is the same as that served by Major
J. P. Scoggin, our Sub-District
Inspector-Instructor,

AN FoiVGLE’S EYE YIE;T

The increased number' of men makes the

recreation hail seem smaller than ever.

There is talk of tlie construction in the

near future of a new log-cabin-type re-
creation hall, on the spot now occupied
by the Forestry truck shed. That this

idea soon becomes a reality is our earnest
hope#

A week with out artificial heat# That
is Just about what wo have experienced
hero during the first and second weeks
of January 1936# Well, it’s Florida but

it didn’t seem so about ten days ago.

That speech made by the Chaplain Wed-
nesday xms exceptionally good.# It was
very attractive in its content of good
sornid advice and then it was brief#

Hero lately none of the Campites have
been hunting in the fields Just notth of
the camp. Wise they are to take another
direction.

The depression was shoved aside Tuesday
night. Judging by the business done in

•the canteen# Morgan issued canteen books

and promptly took them back again, mean-
time the shelves of the canteen beenmo
empty#

A word about the camp library ;-

If you will return the magazines, that
you borrow at the end of THREE days, you
will bo doing your part to increase the
circulation of that particular raagazino,

'When you keep a book or magazine longer
than the time allowed, you are depriving
someone else of the privilege of reading
that book or magazine.
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BLi^ITCIIE BJlREEIi

SHOP

Quality Work at popular prices

MiTHIS WELBIITG A¥.0 JlaltL'JBGH SHU?

Have your car Bcar'-A -Binel^Stop Shinmyiag

Hard Steering., Ifanier axiC. Ttie Weai-jV/ibH

Our new Boar Wneel Aligninent Service

KA.ip. CUTS 55^ SHA'/ES
ako City., Florida

I, A F E CITY L A U T I) R Y
1NSCPS3 Sr-.TISFACTIOH

ALL TYPES OF LAUimi
Phone 250 ,

Lake City, Florida

ORE YEAR AGO
Taken from the Suwannee Echoes dated
January 11, 1935.

Mr, C„ A« Eds on, Corps Area Educational
Supervisor for the Civilian Conservation -

Corps, unexpectedly paid this camp a
visit last Monday night o After having
visited several South Georgia camps dur-
ing the day he spent the ni^t here.

Mayoi; J. Rountree of Lake City was in
camp Wednesday.

110 new man arrived in comp Wednesday
night, Bringing the Comp.ony strength up
to 2l8c The men were from Jacks6nvi.lle
and other places of northeast Florida.

Dr» E« F. Montgomery was in camp' Tuesday
night and he gave an illustrated tlak of

Bunyon’s Pilgrim^s Progress.' Th'e talk
was interesting to all those pr*esent.

The 450th ‘baskethall team defeated Co.

453 Saturday afterno'on, January 5„ in a

hard fought gome By a scoio of 28 to ].8c

Watson and FimderBurk tied for high points
By making ten points each.

> •

Mr. Mo M. Prewitt, Camp Project Super-
intendent, called attention to tlie dan-
gers of accidents in conio.ection wJ.ro. the
use of machinery and handling of -cols.

THE GREEIf lERBY

Drinks and Sandwiches

Lake City, Florida

Let m,e at
that, f'ite ^

FLORIDA DEI GLLAHEES
Leaders in low prices and Quality Service

j

Special attention to CCC work
'Te keep the Spots**

I

Phone 96 J Lake City, Fla»’
j
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SUMIJEE SLUDGE

iVe wonder where Davi.s went Sunday night
to get oaught.out iq

-.the rain?
« » • i .. .

What kind of hird is, it ’that doesn't fly?
Ask Wothington and, Pearson* They should
know, .

Jack Davy - "Oh those lip, them hair, and
that eyes* Boys, I'm sinking, sinking,
oh, ah, oh, gee whiz, oh-h-h-h-h—h-h^-h-h,
I just got to go home tJiis week endn \Jhich_

is the end of our "black haired gigilo,
gone where all good Engl ishmen should "be.

It seems our Lihby is “back in the queens .

graces* Watch your step this, time' for she
may not forgive you agaijn*'

" ' '' •

Harold Norris*,;nev;ly acquired ha'bits:-
Crying on "buddys ..shoulder and 'Saying { ;

’';Wiat did you do me this'way for.j" Walking
doxTn the center of the road for' 'ten steps
at a time; trying to send wi fey's car
home while he vralksj and last "but not

,

•

leasts going home tight after licking the
cork, ,,

- ’
,

IJoak COx, it seems his '.ittle dirl is mad
wiff him, VThat's u:p, Hoak? Ddn't let ’

^

that Speedy "boy in the way,
‘

Jimmy Reynolds now .has only three girls
in Jacksonville. Oh,,, what is he going to
do? He must "be losing his sex appeal

«

If any of you readers have any advice to
give, I "believe Jimmy \70uld’ "receive It
with open arms,

*

ViTallace Dees seems to "be taking the still _

corner pretty seriously here lately.

It seems Mi,ller is doing his little "bit

toward the education of his fellow. CCC's
or could it "be his interest in the school
teacher.

The R, R, Co, seems to "be getting a lot
of "business out of Jones., Bennett^, and
Stu"b"bs, and the Brunswick "ba"be seams to
have them, all going around in circles,

"Dyal.T alias K rs. says he is going to
stay close to camp, and doctor his "bung-

ed up .'ranlum^ lx l.coks like he is stc.,y-

ing close all righto

^organs, little "blonde seems to "be the
"boss of the duet here lately. She tells
him what to and what not to drink. She

' says, he c^*t,have his cake and eat it
too-, Morgan says he is going to cash
in on it hy taking his clothes to her
and let her do his mending,

i .

Bagiio?- "Oh, she loves mej she:wrotG. me
today. I'll have to write "back to her
rig^t now,. She loves me, she loves me,

.. t

..It seems our local Head chainraan is free
atid equal again,

,
Cr(?ws, you ought to

kqo.w "better than to get tangled up in a

chain like that.

Bill Lese,ra;in had to write his girl hou.rly

reports of his proceedings while away on

his ;Wew ,"Ye"ars' evet I’ll bet you didn’t
say ^ai:^hing ab ou t thb s e." meaningle p s

words and little thin^a that happened
while you were with that blonde inrllew

Smyrna,

Curly Case was-, seen walking around camp
hnd- he had a, stiff neck. He clahTied it

was caused by looking at tne stars, but

we wonder about it.

\ifhat ‘ could be the rpason j, N, Jones

will not ]et Sadler. ride in the car with

him any more whep they w'ant to go some

whe.»:e Seme say that Jones is just a

little a-Traid tiiat Sadler might beat his
time with his girt f.vie.ddc

Sun, Mon.

DESOTO THElITRE

Tue, — Claudette COLBERT .in
j

SHE IvLlRRIED HER BOSS with Melvyn Dougla.c.^1

and Michabl Bartlett,
j

; GRAHD THEATRE
j

f Sun. only — MaH OP IRON with Mary Asto.r
|

Barton McClane
(

Mon-^ Tue, — REI..iEMBER LAST IIIGUT
|

all Star Cast I

CCC Boys
.

admitted at Grand <5c

Desotp for 15^ 'anytime
Ploricla .1
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basketball season opens TOi-iOEEOV;

The 1936 laskethail season for Company
450 will open tomorrow afternoon ;.hen our
team meets Company 1420 of Ocala. The
game will he played in the High School
Gymnasium, Arrangements for the use of
the gym were completed this week hy First
Sergeant Kiddlston and IVir, Parnell, Troth'

of whom interviewed school officials in
Lake City.

How the local te^i^a will come out is
prohlematical. In view of the scanty
practice and lack of equipment, we can
hardly hope for it to' go 'as far "as last
year’^ team did. It will he rem'emhered *

hy some here that last year 'the team unde]
the tutelage of Lt, Tom Anderson, won the
Lake City League Championship and entered
the District tournament at Homerville,
They were eliminated in the first rounds
however.

.

Nothing is known of the strength of
the Ocala aggregation that plays our team
tomorrow. They will he in charge of Mr*>

William McCarty, Camp Educational Adviser
at Ocala.

CAl'ENDER OF EVENTS - NEXT WEEK

I/londay-Baskethall Practice, 5t30
0; Safety Meeting, 6; 00

Typing Classes, 5:30-10 ;00

Night School, -Bullard' s, 6*45

Leatherwork, 7:00
Tuesday^Baskethall Practice, 5:30

Dr, Montgomery, 6:00
Night School, -Bullards j 6;45
Typing. Classes, 5:30-10; 00

Wednesday-Baskethall Practice, 5:30
Hi^t School, “Bullard* s, 6:45
Typing Classes, 5:30-10:00
Leatherwork, 7:00

Thursday-Bakkethall Practice, 6:30
Night School, -Bullard* s, 6:45
Typing Classes, 5:30-10:00
Turn in work for Camp Newspaper

Friday-Suwannoe Echoes comes out at 4:00
Typing Classes, 5:30-10:00

Saturday-Typing Classes, 8 :00-l2:00
BasketToall BAl®, 450 vs 451 at

Olustee, '

BASKETE.ILL PRaCTIGE

BASKETB.UjL SCHED'ULE

The following is a schedule of Basket-
hall games to he played hy the 450th Co,
Basketball team this season as schedule
league games.

January 11 — 1420 Co, at 450 Co,

January 18 —^451 Co. at 451 Co,

January 25 — 451 Co. at 450 Co.
February 1 — 1401 Co. at 1401 Co,

^
February 8 — 1420 Co, at 1420 Co.

February 15 — 1401 Co, at 450 Co,

This is a complete list of 1936 basket-
ball schedule for the CCC Companies in
this league,

WILL GET M POOL 'TABLE SOON

Something new for this camp will be
installed in the recreation hall ^during

the coming week when the new^ pool table
arrives.

Pool taleles have been a common thing
in many of the CCC Canps ever since the
organization came into existence. Due to
lack of space, it has .n/^ver been tried
here, but it is coming at last.

Officially the basketball season has
opened and seemingly we have been caught
off balance, no ball and vehy little
practice. For the past week practice has
been- fairly regular.

Those wishing to try out for the team
were requested to leave their names at
the Educational room, We could very
easily use some mere men.

Lets get down to business and try to
make a place in the league as your team
could and should be one of the best. It
can only Tie made the best through effort
so in the future lets exert plenty of
-ene^rgy ahd get in lots. of practice,

NEW CHECKER BO.lRDS

Last year a checker tournament ’ was'

played off here in camp and Frazier Rhoder.

was declared camp champion, with Daniel

Lavrton the runner up. In the near future

another tournament will take place here,

and for that purpose we' are to get some

new checker boards. The Compemy Officers

fcjave already stated their intention of

getting these boards.
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SAFETY r.IETIHG HEED

Several topics 'aere discussed "briefly

"by Eir* Parnell at the regular v/eekly Safe-

ty meeting held last Monday night*

Speaking of the camp newspaper, all

men who were recently transferred to this

camp, as yell as the old men, were c;illod

upon to contri'bute their hit to the suc-

cess of the camp publication* Suwannee
Echoes belongs to the men in this crimp,

and it will be Just as good as you men
make it, said iir, Parnell*

Transferrees were Invited to use^ the
facilities of the camp library whenever
they find time to do so*

Announcement was ma.de of the reopening
of the P. \7. A. night school at Bullard’s
still* Men in this company are invited
and urged to attend*

Citing the excellent record made by Co,

450 in regard to the small 'number of acci-

dents that have occurred here, Mr* Parnell

asked the men to use utmost care to see

that this good record is continued*- It

was pointed out the the three items in
the camp routine to watch most carefully
are; handling tools, fire, and transport-
ation* Serious accidents are more apt
to spring from these than anything else
around the camp, if was stated*

PROMOTED TODAY

A Company order was issued todpy pro-
moting five enrollees in this company.
Two Assistant Leaders, Hoak Cox and
Gilbert IThidden, were rated to leaders,
VirhilQ thcoe’ members, Herbert DisbrOk,
Tasce Alford, and Stacy Lott received the
rating of Assistant Leaders*

iU.1 of these men excerpt Lott, \dio i's •

an assistant cook, now v/ork in the woods.
Cox is with the stumping crew, ’.Thidden

the telephone crew, while Disbrow and-

^Iford are tractor men* .

Melvin Shirley, a transfcrre from Vilas
Camp, is confined to bed with a case of

measles. Major Mason, Acting Camp Surgeon
during the absence of Capt* Hall, pronoun-
ced the case, and Shirley is to be taken
to a hospital today*

T.JfflS CIVIL SERVICE EMIX.TION

:R* B* Eadie went to Gainesville, Fla*

today to take lUi examination for the

position of Substitute Postal Railway
Clerk, and wall be back in camp Saturday

morning on regular duty*
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1

1

1

I

E L I W I T T
STEIN’S

All 'Aoll Men’s Suits ^14*75

1

GIGAE & CAIIPY CO,

!

Shoes Hats Shirts Underwear

1

1

T.aiPA IHJGGET * STHlIGHT We Solicit and* Appreciate

i

* Gainesville, Pi a.
Your Patronage

NEWS BRIEFS
BENNETT’S DRUG STORE

. CUT PRICES

Mr* Harry Goodrich, Supervising Ehgin-'
eer, Florida Forest Service,, was here
Monday and Tuesday.

Sodas, S.'indvdches, Cigars, Cigarettes
The CCG Boys are always welcome

•

j_.Lake Gitv, Florida

Hathan Johnson, a former enrollee at this,
camp, and now connected with the U, S.
Forest Service, v;as here a short time
Tuesday. He is spending his vacation at
his mother* s "home in 'iJ^hite Springs,,

DiiNCE T0M0E3U17 NIGHT * '

Men in Company 490 will have another
chance to enter the local social whirl
tomorrow night when the first Barn Dance
of 1936 will he staged here.

Clare i7. Johnson, Company Supply Sergeant,
is ill with a had cold*

\

True, this will not he exactly a "harn

dance'”, because we do not have a harn to
hold it in, hut the music and the manner

liessEB Earl Porter, District Forester,
and M* E. Henegar, Ranger, i,Tere visitors
in camp Thursday.

oT dancing will he of that type*

In between 'the sets of ’’shoot the

’gator”, ”hird in the cage”, ’’over; 'the

ocean and over the sea”, and ’’all prom-
Mr* and Mrs. J. S* Halkett of PhiladeIp-

'

hia, Pennsylvania, and Mrs, E. D. Bacon
^

of Lake City, visited the Camp Monday
night, Mrs* Halkott is the sister of Lt.
E, D. Bacon,

enade” will he opportunity to do some

of the more ’’snooty” round dancing by
radio music.

Local ’’Hill Billy” musicians will he

in their glory* .It is ex^gected that a

Urge crowd 'vail attend this dance*
The list of rated men in this company

now includes;
Leaders- Guy Chamhers, C* W* Johnson,
W* Fo Middleton, A. L* Plcuchard, J. C.
Russell, J. H. Sadler, J. H. Turner, Noak
Cox, and Gilhert \7hiddon,
Assistand Leaders- Yasco Alford, -Gontin-
ued on hcttom of next column*

Cecil iuidreu, P. P, Baglio, Jas, Bryant,
Wallace Dees, Herbert Dishrow, W« H«

Foster, M. T. Hickey, Harry G, Kcesoy,
C, F, Libby, 'Ed, W, Martin, Donald Mi e sky

r

Jim Morrison, Leonard R, Tyson, Renny B*

“Eadie, Harold Davis, and Stacy Lott,
Nine Leaders and 17 Assistant Leaders*

- .1 s

ROUNTREE MOTOR CO,

FORD
SiLLES SERVICE

USED C.IES

'1 ' 1 . 1 . 1 .1 * 1 1 — .
^ 1

.IiELLO* NUGRIPE COICPiiHY
|

'

1

Drinks HERE i\ND EVERYmlSRE

Lake City, Florida
'

Lake City, ' Florida


